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QUOTE: Failure is not Fatal, but Failure to Change might be!!  (John Wooden) Quote:  Never miss a good opportunity to shut up !! 

Already, the French countries of Martinique and Guade-
loupe are showing keen interest in participating and St. 
Lucia is beginning to plan for its return, after its ab-
sence, last next year. All interested overseas teams 
should contact the CPTSA, as soon as possible for fur-
ther information, especially on the cost of accommoda-
tion. 
 

The Gillian Brazier will come one week after the hosting 
of the 5th Annual Sir Reginald Samuel Track & Field 
Classic, scheduled for May 4 & 5, 2013.  
 

The CPTSA is anticipating the annual visit to Antigua/
Barbuda of the University of the Fraser Valley of British 
Columbia, Canada, which is also expected to participate 
in the Tournament. Last May, the Physical Education 
students of UFV were very helpful with the officiating of 
the Sir Reginald Samuel Track & Field Classic. 
 

The CPTSA is also planning to invite USA coaches and, 
at least, two overseas referees. In this respect, the 
CPTSA, besides fund-raising, will be shortly soliciting 
the assistance of the business community to improve 
the Tournament. The main sponsor of the Gillian Brazier 
Basketball Shoot-Out and Female Football Tournament 
for the past ten (10) years has been Hutchinson 
(Antigua) Ltd. 
 

The basketball tournament for women has been organ-
ized in honour of a former Nation Player, Gillian Brazier, 
who is paralyzed with Multiple Sclerosis. 

Quote:  What we see depends mainly on what we look for!! (John Lubbock)  QUOTE:  “Whatever you do in life, always give a 100% ….unless you’re donating blood!!”  

  

QUOTE: “Don’t  judge  each  day  by  the  harvest  you  reap  but  by  the  seeds  you  plant  !!”  (Robert  Loius  Stevenson) 
Young Warriors versus Blizzard United 

In their first encounter of the 2012 Warriors Cup, CPTSA 
Wings and Earthquake played to a 2 –2 draw at the John 
Hughes Football Field on Saturday, August 11.  
 

Gerald Williams and Rashawn Looby penetrated for 
Wings, while Dwayne Lavonn found the net twice for 
Earthquakes. 
 

In other results: 
Under 15 Division – Matches played on Aug. 10 & 11 
Stingray City Seaglans 2, Young Warriors 0 
Scorers – Seaglans:  Jamal  Simon,  D’Jare  Giddings   
 

Earthquakes 1, Pares Panthers FC 1 
Scorers – Earthquakes: Shaquan Charles; Pares: 
Jawazu Locker 
 

Villa Lions 3, Liberta 0 
Scorers – Villa Lions: Kwame Kirby, Fari Thomas, 
Shemoy Rhodes (own goal) 
 

Young Warriors 6, Blizzard 0 
Scorers – Isiah Thomas (2), Jahmali Smith, Garfield Tho-
mas, Tajah Morton, Tyrique Benjamin 
 

Under 17 Division – Matches played Aug. 11 
Sap 2, Urlings 1 
Scorers – Sap: Emmerson Henry, Jabari Simon, Urlings: 
K. Francis 

The Concerned Parents/Teachers Sport Association 
Wings Sports Club has set the date, May 12—19, 2013, 
for the hosting of the 13th Annual Gillian Brazier Basket-
ball Shoot-Out. 
 

The last Tournament was held in March of 2012, which 
was won by Guyana. 
 

The  CPTSA  is  expecting that with earlier information 
to  all  Caribbean  Countries   and  contacts  In  the  USA 
and Canada, that a record number of teams will be able 
to participate.   
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Representatives present at the signed agreement for the  
Antigua/Barbuda Sports Village Project 

  

Director of Sports, Mervyn Richards signs Agreement 

CPTSA Committee  officials of the vari-
ous sectors are kindly reminded of the 
Meeting & Constitutional Review, 
scheduled for Saturday, August 18, at 
the CKHS, starting at 10:30 A.M. 

Mr. Alton Urban  (L) and Mr. Keith Gill (R) 

Following   Cabinet’s   agreement   to   accept   the  
recommendation of the Ministry with responsi-
bility for Sports, for the Government to enter 
into an agreement with the principals of C2C 
Limited, represented by Mr. Alton Urban, to de-
velop a Project to establish the Antigua Sports 
Village, the joint agreement was signed on Fri-
day, August 10, 2012, at the office of the Prime 
Minister. 
 

The agreement will grant the right to the project 
team to proceed with formulating the project to 
construct the Antigua/Barbuda Sports Village. 
Once all the relevant requirements have been 
met, it is anticipated that a Company, the Anti-
gua Sports Village Inc, in which both C2C and 
Government will be major shareholders,  will fol-
low through on the construction of the Village. 
 

In keeping with the usual practice to engage the 
key stakeholders in the planning and implemen-
tation processes, consultations are scheduled to 
begin late August, 2012. The project team has 
been given a  specific time frame within which to 
complete the planning process to include fi-
nancing.  
 

While the concept of the Sports Village has been 
on the table since the construction of the Sir 
Vivian Richards Cricket Stadium, the genesis of 
this specific proposal from Mr. Alton Urban, 
emerged from consultations held with all major 
stakeholders in the first half of 2009, when the 
Office of the Minister of State: Sports, Local 
Government and Special Projects compiled its 
Strategic  Plan  entitled,  ‘Continuing  the  Promise.’  
Stakeholders were invited to submit proposals 
for consideration, which would fulfill or assist in 
realizing one or more of the five main areas of 
the Plan. 

The Antigua/Barbuda Sports Village Proposal, 
as submitted by Mr. Alton Urban from C2C is 
one such initiative. As was the case for all other 
initiatives under the Plan to date, following initial 
discussions, Mr. Alton Urban was asked to re-
fine his idea and return with a proposal for the 
consideration of the relevant Government 
Authorities, whether it would be approved for 
moving to the next level. Mr. Urban followed 
through on the requirements. 
 

It is expected that this phase of the Project will 
result in a comprehensive plan designed to, not 
only increase the level of 
participation and performance in sports and rec-
reation, but also assist in developing the sector 
into an economically viable one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In its preliminary concept, it is anticipated that 
the Antigua/Barbuda Sports Village will be con-
structed on lands surrounding the Sir Vivian 
Richards Cricket Stadium. This establishment is 
expected to provide quality venues for a number 
of indoor and outdoor sports as well as confer-
ences, training and conventions. The Project de-
sign should be one which produces an economi-
cally sustainable product. 
 

Also present to sign the agreement on behalf of 
C2C Design was Mr. Keith Gill. Sining on behalf 
of the Government were the Permanent Secre-
tary with responsibility for Sports, Mr. Jessel Ed-
wards, and the Director of Sports, Mr. Mervyn 
Richards. 
 

Meanwhile, at the signing, the Antigua/Barbuda 
Sports Village Logo and banner were unveiled. 
Polo shirts and an investor package were also 
presented to Prime Minister, Dr. Hon. Winston 
Baldwin Spencer, and other Government repre-
sentatives that were present. 
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